
Description of 
the activity / 
overview

90 minute low impact health walks suitable for older participants 
(plus their family members and/or friends and specialist support 
workers) with a range of health/mobility problems.  About ten 
different venues supply around twenty different walk routes, 
which all have seasonal interest.  Walks can be themed (fungi 
foray in autumn, foraging in late summer and autumn, tree and 
leaf ID in spring and summer, tree bark and twig ID in autumn 
and winter, birdwatching, wild flower hunting etc.) and can be 
use as treasure hunts. Low key orienteering is also a possibility. 
Walks involve regular paid and volunteer walk leaders and 
always finish with hot drinks and biscuits and occasionally 
homemade cakes. These are social activities and are attended 
on a regular basis by many participants.

Permissions 
needed

Most walks take place in public open space or using footpaths. 
Occasionally permissions are required by private landowners 
for vehicle parking etc. As a matter of courtesy, all landowners 
including local authorities, the National Trust etc. are informed of 
our activities. Permissions have to be sought for the lighting of 
Kelly Kettles. This is permissible at National Trust and Woodland 
Trust sites out of public sight in designated locations. 

Timescale Walks can be beneficial for any length of time from 20 minutes to 
several hours depending on participants experience and ability.

Equipment Nothing special other than ensuring that participants have 
suitable footwear and waterproofs if rain is forecast. Walk 
Leaders carry First Aid kits. ID guides and information sheets 
are used on themed walks, secateurs are used for limited 
vegetation control. Walk leaders tend to take spare gloves, anti-
bacterial hand washing gel, occasionally O.S. maps if using 
footpaths, carrier bags for foraging etc.

Who’s enjoyed 
it in the past?

Macmillan Cancer Support patients and their supporters, people 
suffering from mild mental health problems, Alzheimer’s Society 
members (early stages Alzheimers) plus supporters, drug and 
alcohol abuse members from CAIS etc.
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Use photos to illustrate the lo-
cation, activity and participant 
enjoyment. 
Update Facebook page weekly 
if at all possible.

Who can do 
it?

Any fitness level/health condition with appropriate support and 
preparation.

Leader skills 
and knowl-
edge needed 
to do the 
activity (min-
imum and 
desired) 

Essential: Volunteer Walk Leader training, interest in natural 
history and species ID (especially tree ID),
First Aid training.
Desirable (Dementia Awareness training, cancer awareness 
training, mental health first aid), Kelly Kettle training). Local cultural 
knowledge.

Methodology 1. Good advertising.
2. Advance instructions on location (parking etc), terrain, PPE 

requirements.
3. Health & Safety talk at beginning of walk.
4. Be clear on expectations, distance/time.
5. Have around 1 Walk Leader per 5-6 participants depending on 

health condition and physical ability.
6. Try and maintain continuity of Walk Leaders so that 

participants build up a relationship with leaders and feel 
comfortable with them.

7. Have a theme/activity if at all possible.
8. Have refreshments at the end of the walk. Cater for differing 

dietary needs if at all possible. Healthy food and drink is 
desirable but tea and biscuits plus homemade cake is the 
preferred option in most cases.

Key elements health, walking, connection to place, socialising

Online links Facebook pages – e.g. www.facebook.com/ActifWoodsWrexham

Use photos to illustrate the location, activity and participant 
enjoyment - participants can also share their photos here.
Update Facebook page weekly if at all possible.

Any other 
consider-
ations

Useful for group to be wearing good walking boots if the ground is 
muddy/ uneven.
Good to check out locations of benches/other seating and toilets 
in advance.
Check if people are happy with photos being shared online.

Special TIPS! Keep varying the walk routes, have a few nice surprises up your 
sleeve. Have the occasional mystery walk to a new location. 
Practice home baking!!

http://www.facebook.com/ActifWoodsWrexham
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